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Make a 
DIFFERENCE

Our supporters, the Herald,
Star, Maitland Mercury &

HunterLifestyle Magazine
will help promote the

support from our
generous donors.

With our digital and social
media reach, we will

showcase those businesses
that support us to raise much

needed funds for Hunter
women.

Our sponsorship
packages come in all sizes.

We will customise the 
publicity to suit your needs. 

Contact us 
Sarah Frith 0402 422 515

Harlan Mariott 0432 549 730

Hope4Cure Sub Foundation
E:  info@hope4cure.org.au

E: marketing@hope4cure.org.au
W:  www.hope4cure.org.au



HOPE4CURE
CAN YOU KEEP A
SECRET??

CAN YOU HELP?

The one thing Trish Paul wanted as she battled
Stage IV ovarian cancer was to support other
Hunter women.

Our vision is simple, to honour Trish's wish to
support local women and their families
experiencing ovarian and gynaecological
cancers. 

Hope4Cure was established in her honour to
provide financial assistance to families and
health services in the Hunter Region.

Our major fundraising event for 2016 is to be a
luxurious and romanticised soiree. 

The Secret Garden Party will be held in the
picturesque grounds of a heritage property in
the Maitland area. 

We’re keeping the venue a closely guarded
secret because we want to whisk up to 200
people away for an adventure, sampling local
produce and supporting local businesses. What
we can tell you is that it will be a relaxing
evening of entertainment, delicious food and
fantastic Hunter wines.

Garden seating & lounges will meander around
the gardens for people to relax & enjoy the
event.

Major Sponsors - Gold, Silver or Bronze
People to help cover the costs of hired
equipment, entertainment & food/beverages 
Businesses to donate goods, services &
vouchers for prizes on the night 

We are constantly amazed at the generosity of
local businesses. This event is about putting
them on show - supporting each other & having
fun doing it.  We're looking for a range of
supporters: GENEROSITY

Everything that Hope4Cure is able to do, is
because of the generous support of our sponsors
(financial and in-kind) as well as our volunteers,
family, friends & the wonderful people that get
involved in one of our events.

HELP WHEN NEEDED
Our goal is to provide caring support to Hunter
women. This includes providing home help, funding
towards essential medial equipment in Hunter
hospitals, supporting affiliated programs and funding
ongoing cancer research.

Ovarian cancer has a high mortality rate

5,683 women in Australia will be
diagnosed with a gynaecological cancer
in 2016

75% of women are diagnosed at an
advanced stage, when ovarian cancer is
difficult to treat successfully

Cervical cancer is the only
gynaecological cancer that can be
prevented & detected early.

All donations will be generously received &
contributions recognised through promotion, print &

digital media.

Contact Sarah on 0402 422 515 for more information

Publicity for our supporters




